50’ Gondola  

Orders Due: 7.26.19  
ETA: June 2020

**Southern**

- RND82061: HO 50’ Gondola, SOU #62779
- RND82066: HO 50’ Gondola, SOU #62789
- RND82067: HO 50’ Gondola, SOU #62791

**Chicago Burlington & Quincy**

- RND82070: HO 50’ Gondola, CB&Q Green #83678
- RND82071: HO 50’ Gondola, CB&Q Green #83657
- RND82082: HO 50’ Gondola, CB&Q Green #83644

**Conrail**

- RND82083: HO 50’ Gondola, CR Quality White #56410
- RND82084: HO 50’ Gondola, CR Quality White #56440
- RND82085: HO 50’ Gondola, CR Quality White #56475

**CSX**

- RND82086: HO 50’ Gondola, CSX MOW #914700
- RND82087: HO 50’ Gondola, CSX MOW #914707
- RND82088: HO 50’ Gondola, CSX MOW #914703

**David J. Joseph**

- RND82089: HO 50’ Gondola, DJJX #6049
- RND82090: HO 50’ Gondola, DJJX #6035
- RND82091: HO 50’ Gondola, DJJX #6022

**RailGon**

- RND82092: HO 50’ Gondola, GNTX #295431
- RND82093: HO 50’ Gondola, GNTX #295004
- RND82094: HO 50’ Gondola, GNTX #295658

**Herzog**

- RND82095: HO 50’ Gondola, HZGX #3625
- RND82096: HO 50’ Gondola, HZGX #3633
- RND82097: HO 50’ Gondola, HZGX #3621

**Herzog**

- RND82098: HO 50’ Gondola, NS MOW #99073
- RND82099: HO 50’ Gondola, NS MOW #99065
- RND82100: HO 50’ Gondola, NS MOW #99098

**Toronto Hamilton & Buffalo**

- RND82101: HO 50’ Gondola, TH&B #2461
- RND82102: HO 50’ Gondola, TH&B #2496
- RND82103: HO 50’ Gondola, TH&B #2477

**Union Pacific**

- RND82104: HO 50’ Gondola, UP #30277
- RND82105: HO 50’ Gondola, UP #30290
- RND82106: HO 50’ Gondola, UP #30302

---

**All Road Names**

**Prototype and Background Info:**
Gondolas are low-sided railroad cars that are used for hauling bulky loads that don’t need protection from the weather. The Roundhouse 50’ gondola is representative of larger cars that began appearing on the rails in the early 1950’s, and many survive today working for modern roads and contractors.

**Model Features:**
- Fully-assembled and ready to run out of the box
- Separately applied brake wheel
- Painted and printed for realistic decoration
- Machined metal wheels
- Weighted for trouble free operation
- 33” solid nickel silver wheels with RP25 contours operate on all popular brands of track
- Body mounted McHenry operating scale knuckle couplers
- Replacement parts available
- Minimum radius: 18"

*$27.98 SRP

*Union Pacific Licensed Product